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Suddenly Slender International Inc. Awards Atlanta Area Entrepreneur
Couple for Reaching Their 30,000 Body Wrap

Entreprenuers Michael and Julie Tracey left the corporate world to start their own mineral
body wrap business, Suddenly Slimmer Atlanta, a few short years ago. The couple recently
became the #1 Suddenly Slender wrap shop in the world, and reached a record number of
completed services on their customer base.

Alpharetta & Norcross, GA (PRWEB) October 24, 2013 -- Michael and Julie Tracey are the recipients of the
latest award from Victoria Morton, founder of Suddenly Slender Inc., for reaching a new record high in number
of body wraps delivered. Victoria Morton founded Suddenly Slender in 1967 to help entrepreneurs like the
Traceys to change the lives of clients looking to slim down in size.

Michael and Julie Tracey's beginning shop expanded into two other locations and they have been averaging
around 4,200 body wraps per year over the last few years. Per Julie Tracey, “We were looking for a change
from the corporate world and in 2005, we started looking at opportunities in the beauty, health and wellness
industries. After trying these wraps, in 2005, any slimming down myself from a size twelve to a size eight after
a series of Suddenly Slender body wraps, I knew that we had found the business that helped people in all of
these key areas."

Suddenly Slimmer Atlanta, www.suddenlyslimmeratlanta.com, is now the United State's largest provider of
healthy, all natural, non-dehydrating, Suddenly Slender mineral body wraps. To celebrate 30,000 wraps,
Suddenly Slimmer has introduced a brand new process called Spot Slimming Wraps, designed to focus on
specific body areas. The new process has been successful at helping customers with problem fatty areas such as
stomach, thighs or hips in particular.

Julie explains that, “...compression from the bandages during a body wrap and the infusion of essential vitamins
and minerals from the secret formula release harmful toxins trapped in fat cells. This allows the body to be
reshaped and sculpted, eliminating bulges, cellulite and stretch-marks while achieving inch loss. The exclusive
blend of nutrients will also restore skin elasticity, leaving skin looking and feeling years younger. Many clients
also experience renewed energy and improvement in joint and muscle aches and pains. Our body wraps are not
weight loss wraps, but due to the increased minerals, energy and detoxification, most clients experience weight
loss over the course of a wrap package. The great news is that results are permanent as long as clients don’t
gain weight and do receive a maintenance wrap every four months or so to detoxify and keep skin taught. Many
customers choose to do a series of body wraps spaced very close together and then continue to get wrapped
monthly for the ongoing health and beauty benefits and just to feel great!”

About the company: Suddenly Slimmer Atlanta offers a wide selection of custom mineral body wraps to meet
each individual’s needs and budget. Suddenly Slimmer Atlanta has 3 locations: Alpharetta, Norcross, and
Sandy Springs.

Youtube: www.youtube.com/suddenlyslimatl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SuddenlySlimATL
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Suddenly-Slimmer-Atlanta/108070239263907
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Contact Information
Julie Tracey
Suddenly Slimmer
http://www.suddenlyslimmeratlanta.com/
+1 678-206-2100

Victoria Morton
Suddenly Slender
http://www.suddenlyslender.com
727-298-0808

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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